Consent to personal data processing
The user (hereinafter the “User”) accepts this consent to personal data processing (hereinafter the
“Consent”). Acting freely, willfully and in his own interest as well as by confirming his capacity, the User
gives consent to the Limited Liability Company “Kaza Marko” (the abbreviated name – Kaza Marko LLC),
PSRN 1127847230664, TIN 7838474347 , located at:190000, St.Petersburg, 34 Bolshaya Morskaya str.,
to process his personal data on the web-site www.casaleto.com (hereinafter the “Site”).
The User consents to his personal data (hereinafter the “Personal data”) being processed which is not
specific or biometric: User’s e-mail address; User data: information from cookies, type and version of
the operating system and the browser, type of device and screen resolution, source, another web-site or
advertising used by the User to access the Site, the language of the operating system and the browser,
actions of the User on the Site and his IP-address.
The Consent of the User to his Personal data processing is precise, informed and conscientious.
The objectives of the User’s Personal data processing are as follows: to identify the User on the Site, to
send newsletters to the User’s e-mail address; to analyze the improving quality of the services provided
by Kaza Marko LLC and the Site; to carry out analytics of the User’s actions on the Site, to meet legal and
regulatory requirements.
The User’s Personal data processing is based on cl. 24 of the Constitution of the Russian Federation, and
this Consent.
Kaza Marko LLC carries out actions (operations) with Personal data performed using the automation
means or without them, among them collection, recording, systematization, accumulation, storage,
clarification (update, change), extraction, use, transfer (distribution, provision, access) as well as
blocking, deletion and destruction of the User’s Personal data.
The Consent to Personal data processing may be revoked by the User by means of sending a written
application signed by the User and handed or send by the registered mail to Kaza Marko LLC afterwards
at the address, specified at the beginning of this Consent.
In case of revocation of this Consent to Personal data processing by the User, Kaza Marko LLC, having
grounds specified in paragraphs 2-11, part 1, clause 6, part 2, clause 10 and part 2, clause 11 of the
Federal Law of July 27, 2006 No. 152-FZ “On Personal Data”, is entitled to continue the User’s Personal
data processing. In the absence of the afore-mentioned grounds, Kaza MarkoLLC ceases the User’s
Personal data processing and destroys the Personal data within a term, not exceeding thirty calendar
days, staring from the day of acceptance of the revocation specified herein.

